
titte/itig. He had left her houee that morning 
lor a walk end ssuntertd on towarde the ehnreb, 
forgeltir g hie break feet.

At Dr. Herroo'e houee, one morning, he left 
hie beeket in the hell, and entered into conver
sation. Callere arrived and dinner waa served. 
•< Did I not," he said. “ have eomething which 
X have forgotten ?” " Your baeket," obeerved
one of the daughters. “ O ! true enough. Mra. 
Swift aent me for marketing," raid he, evidently 
vexed.

One day he went round and round the Pitte- 
bu.g market, walking eolemnly, basket on arm, 
in a muse. At last, helplessly holding out out 
hie basket to an elder, he said :—I wish you 
would take this money, and fill my basket ?’ 
" What shall I buy ?” This was a poser. 
Studying a moment, “ O! any thing i just as 
though you were buying for yourself.” But bow 
much do you went ?" exclaimed hie matter-of- 
fact friend. This was too much. " Beelly,” be 
pleaded, " would it not be an easy thing for 
you to fill my basket P

living for their fellow-men! But to give your 
life while you hold it, yes, and to tree it so that 

I hat it is a perpetual benefaction ail through— 
that is the special Christian duty. To live in 
such a way that, as from the stars by night, and 
from the eon by day, light and guidance a.e
issuing, so from you shall proceed an influence ( our families, as » result of long prayers.
hat comforts, cheers, instructs, and alleviates mi, - - - -...................

the troubles end sufferings of life—this is a true 
following of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Contrast with this idea, also, the life of mortal 
men who think they are good, and good enough 
because they simply avoid evil. A moral man, 
as distinguished from a Christian man, is one
who is negative. A Christian is one who is , , , ,A Christian U • fruit-bearer. A beyond that they sre not profited. They be-

something of a special interest is to be comma- other of his rarely characteristic ways, fce said 
nicaled, when longer time may be allowed. It as we bade him good by :
is indeed difficult to estimate the effect of long ; “ 1 am glad you tarried with us. Our entire
prayers. Who is prepared to tell ns how much membership meets once every month, to partake 
loss we a|e sustaining to our churches and to [ of the communion, and we number two thou-

■I*____ A.____ |. » I___ _____ V„ earrr) th-rsFa-1 sand then | but a large, number of us ccme in
that comforts, cheers, instructs,_ and alleviates! mi,y wort[,ip 0f the highest importance and ! this way every Sabbath—for we delight in it."

Christian should neglect it ; but how often j So we left him, and sought the noisy London 
it it the case that the influence of that worship j street, soothed by such lovely thoughts of bes
ts entirely lost to the family—to the children 
through long protracted prayer. The children 
will be interested for a reasonable time, but

Drubintial ®Itslcgan.
>TtPvtî»nAV?OCl<>BEK T. I»# •

• The Plymouth Pulpit-’’
This is the title ol e new Magazine, intended 

to be eWeekly B :posi ory of the current series or 
setmoDs presetted by XlxîtaT Hard ilthcntR, 
and which, after the 1st of January next 
will contain the only ones given lo the public 
by Mr. Beechers authorization. We do not 
wonder that tbn pastor of Fly mouth Church is 
regarded as • Prince among preachers. There 
is a directness, a freshness, e clearness, and 
n force about Mr. Beecher’s discourses which 
give to them a more than ordinary attractive
ness, and which cannot fail to render them in
structive and profitable to attentive bearets.

Mr Beecher s deep interest in the great mo 
ml questions of the sge, end his beany advocacy 
of the right, even in opposition to violent and 
unscrupulous party lenders, have subjected him 
to the charge of being a political preacher i 
while by those who denounce as heresy any de
parture from established modes ol expression, bis 
comparaître disregard of pulpitcooveniiooalities, 
his been represented as evidence of uosoondness 
in the faith. But be bae risen supei ior to all such 
suspicious, and now stands before the Churches 
of America, as an earnest minister of Christ, 
wormy of being held-in estimât on, and destin
ed slid for great uselunea*. Those who love to 
see his Discourses in print, will be pleased to 
know, that at the low rata of six cents per 
week, they can have their wishes gratified.

Toe first number of the Plymouth Pulpit con
tains a set mon on “ The duty of using one’s iile 
for others,” as taught by the example of Him 
who “ gave Himself lor us ” Alter presenting 
some fine instances of heroic devotion of iile with 
beneficent aims and results, and having applied 
this principle to ordinary every day duty, as 
showing how our religion should control us in 
common things,and how every kind o! honest »ki | 
and labor, faithfully performed, may contribute 
to the benefit ol humanity, I he preacher enlorces 
the duty of giving one s life for others, and do 
ing so in imitation of the life of Christ.

We copy lor the benefit of our readers a few 
paragraphs from tbisdircour-e. Referring to the 
desirableness of the avocations of the merchant, 
the mechanic and the laborer, being pursued 
for higher than merely selfish objects, the in
quiry is urged,

Why do they not fsel that they are eontrihu 
ting to the welfare of their fellow-men, as welt 
as to their own welfare, sod that so they sre 
following Christ? If they only did their life- 
work on purpose to follow Christ, if they onlj 
did it because it was following Christ, if the) 
only joyed in following him, end if the cun- 
sciousoass of following him was their reward, 
then they would rise to the dignity of some re
mote imitation of the Master; wberers, they ate 
without the reward, even though they do the 
same thiog, if they du it only for Selfish, pitiful 
pelf.

Lit every ego, then, follow the occupation 
that Ood has given him, and understand mat in 
following it he is rendering a service to hi- 
fellow-men, and let him feel, “I am honored 
in these appointed channels of God’s provi
dence, that 1 am permitted to give my file for 
my felloe-men—that is, to live it for tnrm.”

The accumulations of industry, of still, and 
of enterprise; the power which comes from 
treat, and the power which comae from study, 
from experience, cod from refinement, ere all 
ol them hut an much which men have the means 
Of g.ving for their fellow-men. Too often, now, 
as men grow wiser, they despite the vu'gsr ana 
the ignorent. As men grow richer, they 
can not any longer contort w.tb common peo
ple. At men grow fijer, the vulgarity and the 
co.raenese of toe rude ia iuauffsrahle to their 
morbid refinement. And as men become bet
ter, it n eatd—1 say scone—they go further and 
further from the exemple of. the Lord J .sum 
Christ, who brought with him the glory of that 
nature which he could not relit quieb: “Who," 
though be ‘thought it not robbery to be squat 
with God,” •• made himself of no reputation, and 
took upon him the form of a servant, and 
bumt'Wd himself, and became obedient unto 
death, even the death of the cross: wherefore 
God hath highly exalted him."

Now, in proportion as you are noble, in pr t- 
portion as God bae made you wiser end stronger 
than anybody else, in proportion as study ana 
oppoituutty bate re fiord vou and cultured you 
—to that proportion God requires that you 
should give the beoefit of your gifte end attain
ments to the whole community. You own not 
follow Cntiat except you do it. Do 1 not tee 
men who think they follow Christ, but who 
menifeet none of the spirit of Christ? What is 
the nature of that lehgiun which satisfies itself 
with empty complied»» of the sanctuary? Do 
1 not see many men who honor the Sabbath, 
but ears nothing for those people for whom the 
Bsbbeth -fee mad.? Many men honor the 
sanctuary, they realty love prayer, they really 
glow under the hymn, they del ght in taking 
Affinal perl in the eetvieei and duties tf re
ligion; nevertheless, ao eoou as they have p*r- 
foimtd their oen duty to God, what becoo.es of 
their fife? How many toer ears that began file a. 
the worm begin» it, end fed voraciously until 
they were full, and then silently eioughed their 
worm-akin, end spun around about them » 
silken bouse! Tney retired from life And 
you shell find a great many such Cnrietiana 
worms, that have Had the btoefi. of the whole 
summer, and here retired to some out of the 
wey piece, where, eu.peoded, as it were, from 
the limbs of trees, in toeee silk-wound cucoot s 
the chrysalis waits for the next summer.

Toe cniyea-ie te not e tool. 1 here is a next 
summer lor Uim. But if a mao attempts to do 
the earns thiog; if he feeds upon ell Uod’e 
bounties, and only succeeds lo spinning out 
of hie own bowels for himself a silken dwelling, 
and then wraps himself up in that, there ia no 
next summer to him. He will never come to be 
a bullet fly, though the chrysalis will, and will 
tie# up m judgemeot «garnet him. He will be 
damned! For that which is very well fora bug, 
is very poor for a Ciristisa. And yet, how 
many men there ere who hold themselves bound 
by argumeute, and bound by doctrines, and 
bouuo by churches, and bound by all the 
various prescriptive rights which are innocent 
enough in themselves—which, if t*ey do not do 
coy good, do not do much huit—how many there 
are that spend their live» in the midst of all the 
pleasing triflea of that vast museum of curio
sities waich ere labeled “religious,’’ and think 
themaelvea Christiana! Here are all the force» 
of the understanding; here are all the populoue
thoughts that have been trained to go forth;
lure ere all the mighty agencies end inepire- 
ttou of the more! nature; here ia the whole 
wealth or the effrouoni; here is a soul that 
ought to .tend as a light-bouae on the dark 
premewtory, ead uti iu beam, far out over the 
troubled me,t° «.a that nMg gutdanc. thereby, 
xndjet hew many there are who never think of

positive. .. -----------
morel man if a vine that dost not bear fruit 
But then it beer» everything else—good leave», 
good, strong stem, n healthy root, everything 
ibet is good end nice in it, except the fruity A 
Cnriatisn man ia one that develops graces into 
positivity. He acte out of bimeelf and upon 
others. A morel man » one that «imply defend» 
himself from the action of evil. A moral man
ia like an empty bottle, well corked, so that do
defilement can get into it, ao that it may be kept 
pure within. Pure? And what ia the uee of • 
bottle that ia pure, if it ic empty and corked up? 
A moral man, 1 repeat, ia negetiee. He does 
not swear, and he does not steal and he does not 
murder, and be does not get drunk, and hie 
whole fife ia wof Hia law is “ Thou shall itof." 
and, “Thru «halt not,’’ and, “Thou shall not.” 
He is not all over, and nothing more! He is 
not positive. Tbeie is no evenness to him.

Slakes sre very good; but they sre better 
made of dead wood than of living. Moral men 
•re «lake», put up for usee. There ere no 
branche» end there ia no shade to them. We 
can draw lint e of demarkation by them ; we cat 
do a great many things with them; but iheee are 
lower uiea, they are servile uvea. Moral men 
are good, they ere edmirable, and are to be en
couraged; not, however, lor Ihetc lower ueea 
which they aerve, but in the hope that by end 
hy, by pruning, by leeching, end by inspira
tion, they may be so trained that they eball bear 
fiuit. He that liera through bit whole fife,con
centrating upon bimeelf all the bounties of God. 
end gives nothing lo hie fellow men, ia not a 
Christian, though he may be a very moral man.

Lastly,consider the wickedness ol what sel
dom pa-ses lor a wicked file. 1 bid not «peak 
ing ol a file of vice and of crime, which ia the 
diseased form of a I wickedness—wickedness 
carried to its most mot bid condition. But aee 
how, all through life, men of repute, men ol 
standing, n en ol influence, men that are praie- 
ed while they five and are eulogized when they 
die. are men that are given to the lusts of pi ide 
and vanity They live inordinately lor them
selves. They do not actually do harm, it may 
be ; but they are men who are full of ambition 
all tor i be twelves. They are like the oak which 
l ands in the night to gather dew for itself, and 
then, if the wind in the morning shakes it, fi 
willing to part with the few drops that it really 
can not bod on lo; and they call themselves 
benevolent 11There are men that spread abroad 
gigantic arms, and gather the wealth of heaven 
—whatever God'» bounty can give them—mean
ing it all for themaelvea ; and a few accidental 
dtope of kindness bate and there give them 
some claim lo generoei y and benevo ence. But 
where are the channels into which their file 
flows? Where are the uses that iheee great 
torces, concentrating in them subserve ? They 
live for pi ide, for vanity—the meanest of all 
feelings when it is in excess—and for se f. They 
live lor every thing but others. Now and then 
a slray benefaction alleviates their conac.eDce 
now and* lben a douceur, as it were, they give 
lo the Lord, that he may net br-ng accusation 
against them; but the vast mine which they 
• oik from day to day; the wide-sweeping net 
by wb ch they drag the depths ol the wondrous 
ocean ; the vast harvest-field wh cb they reap 
—these are all lor self. Kevengelul,' je.Ion 
lull ol rivalries and compel Loos and In I of in 
juries to other men in thought and indeed, or 
in both, they live through Lie, and are ai death 
mourned over sa being men that bad some flaws, 
but that, after all, were very excellent men.

A bloated, self-indulgent man, a man who 
keeps within the bounds ol the law on y because 
tbeie is safety, because there he may more 
abundantly indulge his selfishness» ; the obese, 
prospered man, that lives lor his lower nature, 
and yel is counted not 1er from I be kingdom ol 
heaven—what shall shall we say of such men 
and of lives such as theirs ?

You need not be a criminal, you need not be" 
a very witked matt, you may neither not nor 
debauch, you may neither steal or gamble; and 
yet you may live sta ned, leprous, spot >ed and 
i ideous be lore God, beiore all holy angels, and 
before right-thinking men. Your ii'e may be a 
vast activity ; ami yet it may be a huge vortex 
where everything tends to that centre —sell 
And that is to be wicked enough. You do not 
need to be any wickeder. And yet you may be 
as wicked as that, and still be very respectable 
in the eyes of men.

My dear Christian brethren, this question 
comes home very nearly to u-. W hat we are 
doing lor otheis, is to neasure our following 
the Lord Jesus Christ ; and not what we are do
ing oi uecee ity, but what we a'e doing on pur
pose, what we we are doing coo.ciously, wh-l 
we are striving to do, what we put our heart 
and soul in o.

If there be any of you, then, that desire to 
follow the Lord Jesus Christ, and to give your
selves lor o hers, as he gave himself for our com 
fort, living or dying ye are the Lords—living or 
dying, and the one as much as the other.

Long Prayers.
Long prayers may be made in secret but they 

never should be allowed ia public. Indeed we 
insist upon longer time being spent in the secret 
place ol devotion, lor it is Lot unliequently the 
case that in our private worship we do no 
gi>e the A mighty time to bless us, but 
hurry through the prayer, and leave unpro
filed. Our Lord says in the ever memorab e 
sermon on the mount, “ But thou, when thou 
prayeat, enter into thy c'oset, and when thou 
hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is 
in secret ; and thy Father, wh.eh eeeth in se
cret sbsll reward thee openly.” Here spend 
the hour, or even the day if need be, in earnest 
plead,ngs with God for the triumphs of grace in 
the soul. The Saviour often spent the night, 
alone in the mountain, in fervent prayer for a 
•in-cursed world. We esnnot spend too much 
t me alone with God.

Here then, let a 1 our long prayers be made, 
and never in public. Lung public prayers are 
almost intolerable to be borne. This is a serious 
fault among many Christian», and ought cer
tainly to be corrected. It ia a mis ake which 
to a very great extent, both ministers and peo
ple have lahen into. It is according to the 
usages and customs oi Methodism for our peo- 
p e lo kneel in church during the time of pray
er. But who has patience to rema n on bis 
knees while the minister goes through one ol 
th.se long, dry pray e s, in which nothing is 
overlooked. Thus to kneel serins more like a 
mai k oi merit than like willing worship. And 
then such long prayers Iront the pulpit detract 
very seriously from the sermon.

The people are locking lor a sermon con
forming in length to the prayer, and already 
they feel that the exercises are tedious, and it 
perchance the d scours# proves to be a short 
one, its brevity constitutes the most interesting 
part of the services. Nor are long pray ers less 
ttksome in ail the social meat s ofgr.ee. Many 

prayer meeting has been played to 
teath. It may have commenced in the 
spirit, but alas ! it is too often the case that it 
ends in the flesh, and all because of a few—one 
perhaps—who never knows when to stop. Think 
of e man in a social prayer circle killing twen
ty-five or thirty minutes ot its precious time in 
one prayer, and almost as much in hia “ exhor
tation." Ordinarily a prayer meeting should 
last but one hour, and if property conducted 
this will give time for from six to ten prayers, 
and opportunity lor from twenty-live to thirty to 
witness for the Master ; for in such a meeting 
no prayer should be longer than Iront three to 
five minutes, and not more than a minute or 
two should be occupied in speaking, unless

come tired ol father’s prayer and seek to absent 
themselves from the place of devotion.

Family worship should be brief. It shoo'd 
coreist of the reading of a few verses of God’s 
Ho'y Word—not a long chapter—the singing 
of a lew lines of some familiar hymn, and then 
a abort prayer offered to the Lord of all, in a 
soft, subdued tone of voice should conduct the 
services. We have noticed in those families 
where these things are observed that I be lime 
of worship is precious, the influence sweet, the 
result lasting. Long prayers are the result ol 
habit, perhaps, more than anything elte, and 
as such may be easily corrected by doing un'o 
others as we would have others do unto us- 
Though we remember of having hesrd a minis
ter say that it seemed to him that he was ac 
eomplishing nothing unless he prayed long and 
preached long. As though a prayer or a ser
mon were nothing un'ess long.

The publican’s prayer in the temp e was not 
long, yet it brought the blessing. The prayer 
ol the disciples upon the stormy sea of Galilee 
was short, nevertheless the Master hea'd it and 
stilled the tempest and the wave. We once 
knew a brother who seemed to have the same 
idea of prayer, and whose public exercises were 
an anroyance to all who chanced to bear h m 
This good brother was in the habit of making 
use of the Lord’s prayer when abont half 
through. We kindly suggested to him inasmuch 
as bis prayers were very long, to stop with the 
Lord’s prayer. This he did for a while to the 
great satisfaction of all concerned ; but feeling 
perhaps, that be was curtailed in bis religious 
duties, be took the Lord's prayer Iront the mid 
die anti placed it at the extreme end of the 
same old prayer, in which heaven and earth 
were carvaseed, the regions of the lost ex- 
p'ored, the resurrection scene portrayed, and 
the general judgment brought in view. All this 
in one prayer I In the Lord’s prayer we have 
a model for all. In this prayer, as given by 
Matthew, there are sixty-eix words, all of which 
may be carefully spoken in less than than one 
minute. And the great teacher says, “ Altai 
this manner therefore pray ye.” We do not 
believe that we ere to use this prayer and no 
other ; but this is the formula—lhe divine pat 
tern. “ Alter this manner therefore pray ye.'

Now who is prepared to say that the term 
“ manner," as here used, does not refer to time 
as well as to the nature of the petition oflered 
Then while, as regards the substance of our 
p'ayers, we conform to the model, let us have 
a little respect for time, “ leaf we become wea
ried and faint in our minds.”—Pittrbury Ad.

▲ Sacramental Season.
A Fedo-baptiat visitor at Spurgeon’s Taber 

nccle gives the following description of a Basra 
mental Besson :

leaning over ths railing, which takes tb> 
piece of a pulpit in the far-famed “ Tabernacle," 
Mr. Spurgeon, in hie own inimitably sincere end 
gracious manner, made the following announce 
ment ;—“ After the sermon we will break breao 
in remembrance of our blessed Lord. All 
bars of the Christiau Church ere invited to unite 
with us.”

Bo, prepared by the sermon of the morning 
fervid with love and consecration es it was, w> 
passed quietly along with the thoughtful facet 
multitude, to the large basement room in wbiet 
the sacred service wsi to be held. As we entered 
some one at tbs door pleasantly ashed : “ Art 
you members of the Christian Church ?" anti 
bended us a small “ communion ticket,” will 
this passage from Ephesians printed on it :— 
“ Love unto all the Saints.” The question 
touched us deeply. Ah! thrice-beloved and far- 
off home ! We thought of “sweet couneel’ 
long ego taken in the dear old.Chureh that call
us children, and bowed the glad affirmative w« 
could not trust ourselves to speak.

The scene re cel led that first memorial Supper, 
which was our Saviour’s last on «sub. the Ion; 
and narrow table, with » while cloth curiously 
wrapped round it ; the many qusinlly-hsndleo 
«ilver cups, and heaped up pistes of bread, el 
standing beiore us uncovered ; while around ea 
the ciders of the Church, ea they might sit a 
their bome-tsbie, and in their midet the pastor 
with face inspired by loving thoughts of Him it 
whose “ remembrance ” we had all come to
gether. It was a icene " quite on the verge c 
Heaven ; ” and thoughts “ of what we were, oi 
might have been before,’ were aeon forgotten it 
the sweet and prayerful purpose to ao lay ho d 
upon that “ hope set before U» iu the Gospel ” 
that tome day not 1er distant—some etrangely 
blissful day—we might -drink the fruit ol the 
vine from Heaven’s own garden,.with our risen 
and glorious Lord.

After a moment's silence, they tang a hymn, 
in voices full of worship ; and in the calm tha- 
followed, while «cores of faces bore the marks 
of happy tears, we beard the paatot’e earnea 
voice :

“ * And J-sue, in the same night in which ht 
was betrayed, took breed ; and when He bed 
given thanks ’—let u« give thanks ! ”

If 1 could but transcribe the thrilling word 
that followed ! Such ta I never heard before ; 
io full of yearning, passionate love toward Chris- 
our Saviour. There was e fervor, so enthuaiaan 
of devotion, such as no soul would cherish that 
iid not ardently and closely cling to Him wheat 
tender jealousy declares, “ If ye love eon or 
daughter, w.fe or husband, more than Me, )t 
are not worthy of Me.”

“ And when He had given thanks, and break 
the bread, and gave thereof to H e disciples ”— 
with these words the pastor broke the bread 
into smell fragments, sided by those who sat 
around him, and gated upon us all in silence, 
but with fond sympathy, while we reverently 
pasted from pew to pew the pistes seat to us 
from the table, and took io turn our portion ot 
the consecrated breed.

Before the cup-wee given us, another prayer 
wee offered, if it were possible, more earnest, 
more full of longing faith and eager love, than 
was the first. In solemn silence we received the 
cup.

“ If in life 1 have Thy grace.
And at death heboid Thy face,

Life may stay or life may flee,
Lord, 'tie all alike to me.’’

Then followed a few words of exhortation—the 
speaker seated in an easy chair which he bail all 
the time occupied, end leaning toward his eager 
hearers in the confidential way peculiar to him, 
and closing with the benediction.

When the sweet and simple, but to us most 
memorable, service wtt ended, we went, with 
many others, to grssp the warm and faithful 
baud of this foremost among Christian minu
tera In that wonderfully hear Welt way which, 
after all, one will remember longer than any

venly things as no tumult can disturb, nor felt 
ourselves se strangers any more. The “enthu
siasm ’’ of which “ Ecce Homo " ao eloquently 
speaks bee its embodimeot in Charles H. Spur
geon, we shell always think, and is the perfect 
aromatic flower of all hit splendid gifta

Always will our faith be kindled, our love of 
sacred things exalted, by remembrance of those 
first and last words he ever spoke to us, when, 
in referring to the sacrament, he said : “Ah ! 
ice delight in it ! ” while his whole countenance 
was inspired by the sweet end sacred thought.

of
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The Evangelical Clergy of 1868.
As to baptism, on the other hand, there if 

some resson to leer, not only that we sre not 
sbiding in the doctrine of our fathers, but tbit 
we toe often practically fail in being consistent 
with our own views, scanty and imperfect 
though they be. The three Evsngelicsl writers 
on this subject, that it occurs to me to mention, 
are the Rev. Charles Simeon, Dean Boyd, and 
Prebendary Gnffi h, of Ram's Chapel, Homer- 
ton. The work of Mr. Simeon to which I refer 
it a series of sermons preeched on the Prayer 
Book, in 1811, before the University of Cam
bridge. Dean Boyd’s vigorous work on Bap
tism,publi-fced.ebout three years ago, it a timely 
proof that one at least of the leaders of the 
living Evangelical clergy it not disposed to look 
on Holy Bspiiim as but berdly more than an 
act of ecclesiastical registration. Mr. Griffith's 
thoughtful and valuable bork on “ Ths Spirit 
ual L fe,” published in 1835, propounds wha
mmy believe to be the sound and Scriptural, ce 
well si really EftngeUcsl, doctrine on the mat
ter, and is the best protest I know against those 
who accuse us of using the Baptisms! Service 
in a dishonest er.d non-natural sense. To indi 
cate, ever- in the briefest way, what to the writer 
at least trams the true Erengelicel doctrine 
Baptism might be to turn this paper into 
theological trtet,and to enunciate an individual 
creed which could carry no kind of weight with 
it. This, however, let me say on this matter, 
that, though we may not be able to go a 
lengths with High Churchmen ia their use 
the word "regeneration,” we claim our own ui 
of it as ressemble and Scriptural; end while un 
willing’to affirm or teach cbout Baptiim whet 
Scripture does not, In our judgment at lecit, 
justify us in tffi-ming, we deeply revere it ts an 
institution of our Lord's, we thankfully welcome 
it at the sign end seal of the new covenant, as 
the method of our admission into the Cnrietim 
fimily, at the sure pledge of grace end help 
from God. Nevrr to explain the meaning, or L 
enforce the necessity, or to dealers the respor 
eibiliiiee, or to expound the privileges of thl 
sacrament Is surely to fail in delivering all ih 
counsel of God; while to address our people 
it they were heathen», when they arc, at lean 
io name and position, Cnriitiens, it car tain!) 
not to imitate St Paul's leaching, end is 
forfeit a real vantage-ground for declaring the 
truth. Yet there it some re seen to fear that 
in not a few Evsngelicsl pulpits, from one yssrT 
end to another, the doctrine of Baptiim is not 
only never explained, but berdly even alluded 
to. What wonder if our congregations, never 
instructed by us about it, are easily led away 
after strange doctrines, either on this side or 
that ? How mey Cariit be expected to regard 
s system or leeching which mey not ooly b- 
«aid (at may be said in s degree of alkwy stems in 
turn) lo declare Histruth imperfectly, but which 
deliberately contents to be altogether silent on 
ooe of the two a «cramants which He Himself 
instituted, snd which our Chutch emphatically 
declares to be “generally neceaeary to salva
tion’? From doctrine to preaching is a natural 
trariitlon; and though I do not pretend to 
understand Professor Plumptre’e precise mean 
ing where he says, “ It has been ths wetkners 
of the Evsngelicsl school to Ignore, more or 
lies completely, the influence of art on men’s 
r-ligioue fife,” 1 quite agree with him that our 
p reaching has been “ too bounded in its range;' 
i i one or two respects alto, it may b« “ pitched 
in too high a key” for average human nature; 
most of all do 1 concur with him in an expres
sion of thankfulness (though possibly my 
grounds for it may diffsr from his) that:—"Re- 
gtrdleee of logical consistency, they hare pro 
e.aimed election ta inviting every man to claim 
it. They have preached the Atonement as 6L 
Paul end St., John preeched it, ea made, end 
tbit not fruitlessly, for all men. Tney have 
taught men that the roof "of personal religion 
iea deeper than in asoerdotal or ritual acts 
■oral actions .... and that there must be 
things, a turning, a conversion of the tool.’’ 
Contemporary Review.

1 thFobtuse majority shall perceive the absurdity 
and wickedness of ’ settling a minister’tupon an 
adequate salary, to be, at -be beet, eked out by 
gratuities and hap hazard ‘ donation parties,’ 
and supplemented, by way of a sop to con
science, by a subscription to the fund for super
annuated clergymen and the widows and or
phans ot clergymen.

It any minister is the recipient of a donation 
party,1 surprise’ or otherwise, let it appear, pre
fixed by a statement of just bow much of the 
salary was over-doe at the time of the free-will 
offering ; how much money was jingled in the 
wincing pastor's ears by the jocose brother ap
pointed to the presentation ; how many of the 
‘ material comforts' remained undevoured or un
mussed after the sated flock bad dr pat ted : how 
abundant and bow suited to the average taste 
of cultivated men and women were the odds and 
ends of apparel and ornament left behind. And 
yet by no alchemy of print or photography could 
that be reproduced which often transforms gifts, 
in themse.ves desirable, into an insult aud 
curse. I mean the tone, the accent, the gener
al expression and intent of the giver—this in 
deli hie impression is the one secret of many 
m nister’s life.

How would you, who are a merchant, receive 
a company of your most obstinate debtors who 
should ‘ surprise' you some evening by assemb 
ling at your house with the gifts of a lew dollars, 
a few eatab e«. (1 am assured by a truthful
friend that her fa’her received during one week 
of a depressed pork season fifty spare rib»,) 
light blue dre-s tor your brunette wife, and 
bisarre hat for your dainty little daughter. ‘ The 
Prince of the House ol David,’ and a lew other 
works of like inspiration, for your library, etc 
etc., and all oflered as so much supererogatory 
charity—he mere overflow ol beneficent souh 
upon whom you bad no cla m ? Why, if you 
were a p or mao, and had no expectation 
justice Iront them, y ou «would—at least after 
little experience—receive them as many a min 
- star is obliged to do. Those lew dollars are lit
tle compared with the man’s rightful due, but 
they may purchase a new file-lease for his worn 
out sell or his wife, or supply some absolute 
need. lie learns to how his thanks courteous 
y aud tell his thoughts to no one but bis God.

But these gratuities are often given in ear 
nest affection, and with gracious delicacy—this 
I can testily afler much experience and obter 
ration ; but better tar that they should be ren 
dered needless and unknown. A gift from 
i riend to friend, he he minister or layman, 
one thing, and a gratuiiy frosu parish.oner 
pastor is quite another. Let the salary iteuli 
frankly express all that the parish are able 
do for the man of their choice, and let him bu 
hit own foot! and clothing, manage bis living 
snd bury hia dead how and where he please 
with no restrictions save those which bind any 
Christian man, and let him do something (mors 
or less as the parish and be are able) to provide 
fertile future ol his wi'e aud children, which 
every man who is a man claims as bis right and 
privilege. -,

Having entrusted to sfman the cure of souls, 
you can cutely trust him not to waste bis sub
stance in riotous living.—Cor of the Motion.

improbable to suppose that such a teacher can station should have more enlarged the-rsi, 
plead personally with a scholar feeling thus, that, said local pressure, fail to grsqi th,-»* ;m. 
and still not succeed in leading him to Jesus, j ponant conaec-i-nal relatio-.s. 8 :cv, c’.ji-ns are 
Surely “He that goeth forth and weepeth, tecaidered as coming Ircm the d-a at ce, ,i 0
bearing precious seed, shall doub less ret-irn 
again with rejoicing, bring his sheaves with 
him.”

0 faithful, loving teachers m the Sabbath 
School, you are celled to no impossible ^task, to 
no unrequited toil. You may

side the circle of local interests, and to be there, 
fore disregarded wher.sver the two coll

How entirely mistaken i« rl. this c?n teadvy 
be seen hy taking any one rf ih- », a.t-srsl in. 
teres’», and considering i s particular local bear, 
ing ; asking cur,e xe», lor instance, what would

A Minister’s Daughter Makes 
Protest.

I *m e minister's daughter, grand-danghter 
wile, and eo on, through almost every shade of 
clerical relationship and connection.

From an early age, (say my sixth year, when 
I was presented with a pais of No 7 ladies' kid 
gloves, black at that, it bitter memory does not 
mislead me—in which my little clawa were, per 
force, ehearhed every Sunday, in certain-y that 
should the do or, whose pew adjoined ihe mio- 
iiter’e, miss the grateful vision of ten limp fin
ger ends, dangling abjectly to h ■ honor, it would 
be a causes belli in the pariah,) 1 have intended to 
publish, the day beiore my death, a folio contain
ing tome of the things I have wanted to say, but 
have been prevented from saying by the fact 
that 1 waa in the ministerial succession. But 
the date of this prospective issue being uncer
tain, I venture to speak now on a single point 
of interest to minister and pariah.

The publicity of the life of a clergyman and 
his iamily requires no proof. The sanctities ol 
oirth, marriage and death, when to be, or an
ticipated, beneath hia roof are sanctities no lon
ger. The last larthing of detail is rigorously 
exacted tor common circulaLeo in the parish, 
and reluctance thereto ascribed to a sinful pride 
or want of confidence. 1 He don't aeem to 
throw himself onto the par ah,' waa one ol the 
gravest chargea which a disaflected lac ion in a 
certain church were able to bring against their 
young pas or. He had done hia work bravely 
aud devotedly, a» a 1 admitted, hut too reticent
ly for their liking. They wanted to hear just 
bow many pounds of flesh be waa losing weekly

not bought in the market which he needed to 
have bought ; and bad they heard these and 
other like pathetic statements Iront hia trembling 
lips, they would doubtless have made up a purse 
which would have figured in the columns of a 
religious paper among the “ Sunny s.de items.’ 
Heaven destroy the mark !

But oflenaive and torturing aa the house-top 
proclamation of a minister a domestic concerna, 
and most sacred interests may be, I desire that 
it may continue, and, if necessary, increase, till

Sabbath School Be vivais.
May one who loves Jeaua and the souls of men, 

and baa an abiding interest in the welfare o' 
the young, aak hit fe'Iow-labonrert in the work 
of the Sabbath School to read this article and 
put in prac ice ite suggestions ?

Sabbath School Convention», Institutes and 
Unions are just now deservedly attracting the 
attention of the church. There waa never 
more need that this should be ao than at the 
pies»nt time. The hope of the church and ol 
the world is in the Sabbath School. Essentia! 
elements of Christian steadfastness are imparted 
hy a thorough course of Bible training. Tin 
noat faithful, painstaking and intel igent readet 

of the Bible, other things being equal, will b, 
the moat valuable Christian. Proper attention 
will only be given to the Sabbath School cause 
as the result of constant judicious agitation 
The yonng will only be properly instructed 
w:en the Church ia thoroughly aroused to the 
vast importaoce of this work, and when teach
ers are themse ves qualified to impart the need 
ed training. Let, then, all possible means be 
employed to secure these desirable résulta. It 
will scarcely be possib'e to have too many In 
stitutea, Convention» and Unions. The church 
is in no danger ol giving too ranch attention to 
these matters of vital and primary importance 
i a efforts and en-rgies cannot be too thoroughly 
:onsecreted to this special department of la 
boor.

But we must not forget that above all other 
means and opportunities, aside from the public 
preaching ol the gospt 1, the Sabbath School 
a tppliea the mtaoa and opportunities to lead the 
young to the good Shepherd. No one need Le 
told that the le arts of children are peculiarly 
susceptible to gool influ nces, for indeed youth 
Î* universally recognized as the plastic and lor 
mative period of human life. There is equally 

fre-dom from the toil», reaponaibili iea and 
perplexities of mature fie; the projects, aspi- 
r liions and conflict» of later years are all un
it sown. There ia too an unmistakable tendency 
on the part of the young to receive, without the 
doubts which years ol corned ng sine beget, the 
plain and simple declarations of divine truth. 
Then the premia-s of God, while the aged are 
not left entirely without hope, are especially ad
dressed to the young ; invitations of tendereat 
character are given, and the moat abundant en- 
c mragemeot is extended to those in the morn- 

rg ol life. Besides all these important conaide- 
r s ions we well know that the chutch, the world 
and the cause of the Redeemer need and de
serve Ihe undivided as rv.ee of the whole life. 
Not simply can we claim for these the services 
of a remnant of a file «pent in sir, but all the 
days on esrib^f every redeemed soul belong of 
right to them.

How then can advantage be taken of this 
most favourable period ; how can the mind and 
heart of the child he preoccupied with good in
fluences ? how can these most desirable results ai 
which we have glanced be realized ? in short, 
how can the young be saved from sin and brough 
to the enjoyment ol a present conscious fellowship 
wi'h Je -us ? Other methods there are which 
might and ought to be employ ed, but above all 
ocbera the Sabbath School furnishes the place 
where, the time when, and the means by which 
children ard you: h may be rescued from tht- 
-■rvitude of Satan and introduced to the joyful 
rvics and the happy fold of CntisL The 

teacher, if fully in sy mpathy with the Saviour, 
and impressed with the real and boundless im 
sortance of his work will rot fail to acquire a

tu their service, and how many pounds he had" Wonderful influence over the mind, ol his pu-
nnt rtAiiirnt I n t no tnarlro? wnir>K hu n nn/1 nil « « • a . ■ . • .

pila ; they love him, they trust him, and, it be 
will, in most caaea he may take them, one after 
another, and lead Item to the cross. This 
work, to be successfully performed need» some
thing more than mere intelfictual preparation ; 
ths preparation must be not only of the head, 
but also of the heart. When the echo ar feels 
that the teacher be loves and trusts baa a tear
ful interest in the salvation ol hia eoul ; and that 
be faithfully and with loving earnestness bear» 
on hia heart the souls of all hia class, it is moat

each have that
preparation of head and heart which shall ec- , be the »ff.ct if it had no , xister.ee 
able you successfully to win souls from the The support of denom national edu-.t* in for
paths of «in and folly to the straight and nar-1 instance, ia by mar.) tanked an c.uta-,i!« matter, 
sow way ; you may gather bright jewel# which But rsfleet « moment and you w .1 »»e that our 
•ball adorn forever the diadem of Chriat, which j acboola elevate ar.d q tick en ail departments of 
perchance may make your own more radiant; Christian enterprise. They return ample u.ury 
with heavenly glory. Now suppose that ail the ; for their co«t. They equip superior mu d» for 
teachers in any given Sabbath School ahculd so | the production cf ti-a isre tird volumes that 
live, labor and pray aa we have indicated, a teach the maaa.s ; they gild each minister fot 
gracious revival of religion would surely break hia peraotial preservation of holt truth; they 
out in every such school, whole ciaaae. would «lev.te the intelligence of ify people. With 
be converted, the young and the old together ! these institutions all relig on tikes a h g her
would prêta into the kingdom, the church would j pUne. To see its full bearing, we have only to 
be encouraged and strengthened, and the ange le 
in heaven would ting for joy and gladneaa.—
Shall there not be such a revival of pur# reli
gion in every Sabbath School in all the land ?
May auch be the case, and to Jeaua bo all the 
glory.— Zion's Herald.

Temperance in Sabbath-Schools.
BT REV. THEO L CUTLER.

The Sabbath-achool la the most powerful 
auxiliary to good teaching at horn» ; it is one i-f 
the most powerful antidotes to bad teaching at 
home. Io these days it ia a moral agency of 
prodigious influence. Tens of thousands of 
children from irreligious households receive 
very little morel instruction from any quarter 
save what they gather during an hour or two on 
each Lord's day from their Bunday-aehool 
'etcher.

That teaching, therefore, should be aa tho
rough, as practical, aa ecriptural, aud faithful aa 
possible. A Sabbath data it but a smaller con
gregation ; its teacher ia a shepherd of souls | 
he should be a “ workman that neeilrtb not to 
he atbsmed—rightly dividing the word of truth' 
among the tuaoeptible, open-hearted ft <ck be
fore him. Perhaps no pastor in New York did 
a more effectual work for Uhriet, in the same 
time than Harlan Page wrought in lb# Broome 
Street Bunday-aehool, To make the influence 
of the school effective it should be directed 
•gainai every known «in to which the (cholera 
ate exposed. Kerry Bible virtue and grace 
thou id alto find it» place in the weekly coure# 
of Instruction.

We rejoice that missionary societies are orga 
oiled in nearly every Sunday-’chool. They en
courage practical benevolence among the chil 
dren, and give them a share in the promotion 
of Christ's kingdom. But if a child ia taught to 
pity the heathen in China, should he nht also be 
taught lo pity the victim of Intemperance at 
home ? If he ia taught to abhor idolatry, or 
profanity, or falsehood, should he not also be 
taught to abhor drunkenness and everything 
that leads lo drunkannea» ? If he ia told that 
the flrat breaohea of tha Sabbath lead to open 
ungod linen, why should be not also be told tbit 
the flrat tampering! with a glass of wine or ale 
ire very likely to kindle e destructive appetite 
for atrong drink ? A good teacher aaya to his 
pupil, “My lad, it will be wholesome exercise 
of self-denial for you to contribute a part wf 
your spending money to the missionary-box 
inatead of laying it out on toya end eon faction, 
ery.” Why not go a little further, end say, 
“ The Bible teach#» total abatirence from wine 
as a duty of self denial, too." The faithful 
teacher warns hia scholar again at many a sin, 
at damning to the «oui. Yet in hie Bible that 
teacher is told that “ Drunkards shall not in
herit the kingdom of God.” How can he then, 
with a good conaciene# be ailent in regard to 
those social custokna and faabonable practice» 
hot are decaying the yoang by.thenaenda into 

tippling.
In whntever light we’view it, the argument 

teema irreaistable that the Sunday achnol should 
teach the sin of intemperance, the danger of 
the drinking uauagea, and the necessity that 
every child should refuse to touch the first 
glass ot intoxicating drink. Let it not be said 
that the children of our Snnday-echoola are 
in no peril from the in’oxicating glass. As 
well aay they are ineared from all deceit, or 
knavery or unbelief. We can point to «corsa 
of inebriates who spent fh.ir early Sabbat ha 
in the Sabbath school. We can point, too, to 
many a hard drinker who regularly attends 
upon churches in which the subject of intem
perance ia ignored and the sin of the drinking 
us'oma goes unrebukesl. Are not those pul- 

p ts and those Sabbath-echoole which neglect to 
warn the subject! of their ioatruction against 
the damnation of the ensnaring cup—are they 
not partially responsible for the fall of their 
auditors or their pupils into the crime of drunk
enness ? Certainly they are, if there ia any 
tru h in the solemn Bib'e warning that God 
“ will require the b'ood " of loaf souls at the 
hands of those unfaithful “ watchmen " who 
failed to sound the note of alarm. The re
sponsibility of teachers, both in the pulpit, in 
tne school andfat ihe hearthstone, is prodigi
ous ; if they are failhlul, “ verily they have 
their reward.”

How shall the principles of temperance be 
promoted in our Sunday-schools '/ To this 
question we answer. Let every teacher bptb 
each and practice to'al abstinence from alco 

holic poisons. Let him explain to his class 
the nature of such stimulants, and point out 
their dead y effect on the body and soul. Le 
him caution his young listeners against the 
p aces of drinking resort, against the peril of 
tasting that beverage, which •• at the last bitetb 
ke a serpent and atingeth like an adder." As 

soon aa the child is old enough to understand 
the nature of the ob igalion, it should he care
fully instructed and encouraged to take a pledge 
“ never to touch intoxicating drinks ” Parents 
continually say to their children, “ This or that 
is wrong ; promise me that you will not do it.’»

temperance pledge is a promise not to do 
wrong.

mark the few dvhrminalior.a who di.courag# 
learning, or are, at Irait, mdiff-r.iit to iu pro. 
motion. How groaa their pulpit, how in'erior 
all their worahip, how delectus their spiritual 
enjoyment», how week their it fluence. What, 
ever in uv ia superior in ihea# reipec's to thee, 
w# owe to education, and it is a foil recompeoi# 
for all our institutions have coat.

The asm# ia true of aU our other connections! 
interests, such as the Missions!) cause, Church 
Extension, the Bible came, etc. They all go to 
make up the aggregate of our religion» power 
—a power that ia really shared by all the Chutch. 
It reaches every congregation, and cornea down 
to every member. These godly enterprise» swell 
our numbers, add to our congrégations, increase 
our wealth, and invigorate the whole member
ship.

No man, and certainly no minister, hiv com
plaît d hia doty, how#ret faithful lo ihe local 
interests, who fail» in attention to thoae that are 
connectional. Thrre should he no «mue of 
distance in reaped to any of them They are 
all near to us. Our m arcs’ and dearest interests 
are inaeparablyjbnund up with them. We melt 
be careful that the people shall not take a nar
row view on the subject, for once contracted 
they will do nothing lerge and generous for even 
the local Church.

The men and the ministers who have enter- 
prise for the whole Church are by far the most 
valuable for the individual congregation. No 
one can do the greater and he faithless in the 
less.
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The Whole and its Parts-
Of the CoucexiooaiiiB of Methodism, tbe H. 

W. Advocate thus writes :—•• In the eolar sys
tem each planet has a motion of ite own, on it* 
axis, and another motion round its orbit, 
not leas important to the planet, but seemingly 
mote related to the system, lo every great aya- 
tem there ii something of thie double relation. 
1’bere ia a body mod iu members, and the mem
ber» must be cared for, but ao, also, must be the 
body. Tbe vital centres must be guarded as well 
aa tbe paru. Methodism baa a conoectional 
life and connectional institution# that are aa 
ndiapenaable to the well-being of the local 

Church»» aa is the wise and efficient conduct of 
the local Church itaelf. Thau neglecud, and 
very aoon the part, of which the great body or 
ayetem is coapoaed will auffer, and perchance, 
perish. The member» are quite aa dependent eo 
the body aa the body on the members.

W« call attention to thie because there 
•ome, and occasionally even minutera, whora

Brigue Circuit
Dear Mr. Editor,—In accordance with Con

ference appointments, I look charge of my pre
sent Circuit early in the month of August. It 
ia no easy matter for Miniatets in this District, 
lo move their families btc. from circuit lo circuit, 
during the height of the ft hing season. A'lour 
removals,of course, have to be effected by wa
ter. For a full week, before we could say good 
bye to our last circuit, we had all packed up, 
awaiting the arrifal of the new incumbent, In
tending by ihe sum# craft, to take passage lor 
Brigus. During three day» of watting, we were 
living—well, 1 will not aay how ! Keerytbilg 
waa out of joint. Toward the end of the week, 
as no craft came we were obliged to tbinkieboet 
aoms other arrangement. But there waa no 
ehance. At length it began to look, aa if we 
should be obliged to violate the ( unslilutum sod 
stay a fourth year. When things had arri'rdal 
this periloua stale, a ofaace offsred. PrOvidenoe 
placed the proprietor of the Bay Sleamer, in 
our wey, and he kindly alh-Wed the Lissie, to 
call off Black Head, at four o'clock on Saturday 
morning. Shortly after 8 a. m., we had all oe 
board, and ware steaming toward Harbor Grace. 
The Liziit brought a large number of passes- 
gtsra from S'.. John's. All of whom, were in a 
pleasant, some, were in a rather merry mood. 
Tbe day wee exceedinglyffiue, and Conception 
Bay waa unusually placid. After cruising about 
from port to port—l part of the arrangement, 
we could have wished to alter, but which could 
not be altered,—we arrived at Brigua about 5 
p. m. Bo much for the pleasure of triennial re
movals io Neirfoundland !

On taking possession of tbe Paraonege, we 
found that much required to be done, before we 
could begin to lee! at home. As soon as tbe 
condition of ti inge were known, the ladies took 
keld of the matter, and in a very praise-worthy 
manner, they collected money, &c., labored, and 
purchased furniture,until they made some rooms 
look comfortable. We shall (U.V ) have to 
make a further effort iu the winter. Io the mear.- 

we are under obligations to tbe ladies, 
i'beir efforts deserve our very highest encomium». 
A few weeks ago we had our Sunday Bchotl 
pic-nic ; it was generally considered a success. 
In the after part of the day a large number of 
friends gslbered on the ground. They were ed? 
by the kiodneee of the ladiee—handsomely pro
vided lor. What,from the auspicious weather tbe 
pictureaqueoeea of the surrounding scenery, the 
gay and extensive display of bunting, the hearty 
joyoutness of the children, and the eucceiefel 
.Sort on the pert of parents sod Iriende, to att 
as if they Were all in their teens again, yon 
will easily imagine, that we had quite a gala day. 
Before tbe children were dismissed, they joined, 
English fashion, in a round of cheers, for oil 
gracious Queen. We are still, in thie old Bri
tish dependency, sound io our loyalty, to tbs 
British throne.

At the present, Mr. Editor, we have notbieg 
encouraging to say about the spiritual condition, 
and proa; ecu of the Circuit. 1 am almost 
alarmed and staggered, when I think, that our 
Methodist standard ha« been unfurled bare, for 
more than half a century, and at present, we 
have only two male meinbrra in society. Tbe 
cause of this strange unfruitfuineea, i* to me, is 
yst, e mystery. It cannot be, because in the 
pact, the gospel has not been faithfully preached,
In the fiat of my predecessor», there are tba 
names of many men, of eminent talents, and 
power, who on other Circuit» wire i minently 
successful. Still the case stands as above stated. 
Surely the gospel it as much needed here, and 
ia as well adapted io its various appliances, snd 
provisions, to meet all the apirilual reqoirenwnts 
of tbe people, ae in any other part of tbe world ? 
At present however, we are obliged to stand 
between the /esc living, and the many dead, and 
reiterate the prophet’» prayer “ O Lord, revive 
thy work in the midst of the years, in the midst 
of the years make known ; in wrath remember 
mercy.” Albeit, it is some encouragement, emid 
this eppireul sterility, to see numerous end at
tentive congregations, snd to have the assurance 
that the people are willing by their substance tc 
support tbe cause. We will hope for brighter 
dsye. 1. W

Brigus, Sept 28, 18G8.
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After a teat of ten year», WoodUTs Worm 
Lotzengra are «till acknowledged lo h* the very 
be* worm remedy known. l*hey are entirely 
fret front all mineral agent* which ao often 
prov® injurious and even i*iai to children ; 
we prepared without regard to economy» and 
oontain the purest and best vegetable medicines 
known ; anti when given even where worms do 
not exist, no other constitutional effrete follow 
than would be produced by an ordinary uee « 
of Castor Oil or Senna,
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